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Disclaimer
This presentation has been prepared by, and is the sole responsibility of Credit Clear
Limited ACN 604 797 033 (Company). The information contained in this presentation was
prepared as at 28 July 2023, and remains subject to change without notice. The
information in this presentation is of a general nature provided solely for the purpose of
giving you background information about the Company.

The provision of this presentation is not a representation to you or any other person that
an offer of securities will be made. Any prospective transaction would be undertaken
solely on the basis of disclosure documentation prepared in accordance with applicable
laws (to the extent required). The information in this presentation may differ materially
in both content and presentation from that presented in any disclosure document
prepared in connectionwith any proposed transaction (to the extent required).

This presentation does not constitute an offer to issue, or arrange to issue, securities or
other financial products. The information contained in this presentation is not
investment or financial product advice and is not intended to be used as the basis for
making an investment decision. The information has been prepared without taking into
account the investment objectives, financial situation or particular need of any particular
person. Before making an investment decision, you should consider, with or without the
assistance of a financial adviser, whether an investment is appropriate in light of your
particular investment needs, objectives and financial circumstances.

This presentation is intended for those persons to whom it is delivered personally by or
on behalf of the Company. By attending this presentation, you represent and warrant
that (i) if you are in Australia, you are a person to whom an offer of securities may be
made without a disclosure document (as defined in the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth)
(Corporations Act)) on the basis that you are exempt from the disclosure requirements of
Part 6D.2 in accordance with s 708(8) or 708(11) of the Corporations Act; if you are
outside Australia, you are a person to whom an offer and issue of securities can be made
outside Australia without registration, lodgement or approval of a formal disclose
document or other filing in accordancewith the laws of that foreign jurisdiction.

No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made by any person as to the
fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information, opinions and
conclusions contained in this presentation. To the maximum extent permitted by law,
none of the Company, its directors, employees or agents, nor any other person accepts
any liability, including, without limitation, any liability for any loss, claim, damages, costs
or expenses of whatever nature (whether or not foreseeable), including, without
limitation, any liability arising from fault or negligence on the part of any of them or any
other person, for any loss arising from the use of this presentation or its contents or
otherwise arising in connectionwith it or any errors or omission in it.

The Company has not independently verified any of the contents of this presentation
(including, without limitation, any of the information attributed to third parties). No
person is under any obligation to update this presentation at any time after its release to
you. This presentation is strictly confidential and is intended for the exclusive benefit of
the person to which it is presented. It may not be reproduced, disseminated, quoted or
referred to, in whole or in part, without the express consent of the Company.

This presentation contains certain forward-looking statements with respect to the
financial condition, operations and business of the Company and certain plans and
objectives of the Company. Forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of
forward-looking terminology, including, without limitation, the terms “believes”,
“estimates”, “anticipates”, “expects, “predicts”, “intends”, “plans”, “targets”, “aims”,
“outlook”, “guidance”, “forecasts”, “may”, “will”, “would”, “could” or “should” or, in each
case, their negative or other variations or comparable terminology. Such forward looking
statements are subject to internal and external risks and uncertainties that may have a
material effect on the Company. As such, undue reliance should not be placed on any
forward looking statement. Past performance is no guarantee of future performance.
Nothing contained in this presentation should be relied on as a promise, representation,
warranty or guaranteewhether as to the past, present or future.

All references to dollars, cents or $ are a reference to Australian currency, unless
otherwise stated.
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Business Overview
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An ASX-listed technology 
company that has invested 
$30m into its commercially 
proven AI-driven software 

platform that delivers 
+20% uplift in collections

Unmatched digitally led 
hybrid service offering that 
has been deployed across 

thousands of clients, in 
highly regulated and 

diverse industries with 
millions of end customers

Growing addressable 
market with strong 

economic tailwinds and 
growing data-driven moat, 

creating high barriers to 
entry

Technology is aligned with 
rapidly changing customer 

behaviour, it lifts collection 
rates by enhancing the 
customer’s experience

TAM of $20.8bn 
under collection 

in Australia1

+1,100 clients and 
1.2m active 

customer files

NPS +42 from 
310,000 

responses

1. December 2022 data from ACDBA

Transforming debt collection after decades of under investment in technology, poor regulatory 
adherence and a failure to change with customer behaviour
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1. Q4 revenue is unaudited
2. Cash from operating activities as per 4C June Quarter report

$9.1m1

Q4 Revenue

+6% PCP

With record monthly revenue
 in June of $3.7m

$0.2m2

Cash from
operating activities

$2.3m improvement PCP

$12m
Cash at bank

(Strong balance sheet 
following capital raise 

in May and nil debt)

Key Metrics – FY23 Q4
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Record quarterly revenue drives positive cash flow from operations

Use of funds:
• Onboarding and integration 

tier 1 clients; 
• Data and security compliance 

requirements for tier 1 
clients; 

• Business Processing 
Outsourcing opportunities; 

• Invest in sales team and SaaS 
sales; 

• Fund channel sales 
acceleration
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New clients and strong debt file referrals – FY23 Q4 

75
New clients

+25% PCP

+$2.2m in potential revenue

1.2m
Active files

+40% PCP

1,128
Active clients

+42% PCP

• Emerged as a new 
provider to tier 1 
organisations

• Tender win rate of over 
70% in the past year, 
winning past six 
consecutive competitive 
tenders

• Several clients 
appointed Credit Clear 
without going to tender
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Revenue and clients
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• Record quarterly revenue of $9.1m1 

• Record monthly revenue achieved in June of 
$3.7m, which resulted in a profitable month 
on an underlying operating basis

• Q4 is seasonally the second strongest 
quarter

• Q1 is seasonally the strongest quarter, as it 
is uninterrupted by significant holidays and 
includes tax season

• June’s revenue was driven by new tier-1 
clients that once onboarded added ~$500k 
in revenue for the month demonstrating the 
impact tier-1 clients have on the Company

• Strong pipeline of tenders with several tier-
1 client tenders expected in 1H24

• Six tier-1 clients currently being onboarded 
have yet to contribute any revenue
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1. Q3 and Q4 revenue is unaudited



Onboarding
Optimisation, champion / 

challenger testing, 
performance reporting

Increase share of
 business on panel

Reduce size of panel and 
broadening scope of 

work

Initial portfolio of debt
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New clients will drive revenue growth

Illustrative P&L profile

0 3 6 9 12+0-3 mths 3-6 mths 6-9 mths 9-12 mths 12-15 mths

Tier-1 clients are clients with potential to contribute over $1m in annual revenue. Currently Credit Clear has 
several tier-1 clients already signed, but yet to contribute any revenue including:
• A big four bank
• One of Australia's largest telecommunication providers
• Two of Australia’s largest general insurance providers
• A non-bank consumer credit providers
• Local and state government departments
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Profound changes in customer behaviour

What’s changed?
• 87% of people 

won't answer the 
phone to numbers 
that they don’t 
recognise

• 50% decline in letters 
being sent

• 54% of people get 
frustrated if they can’t 
engage a business 
digitally 

*(Market research by Swift Digital)

Credit Clear is 
achieving:

• Engagement rates of 
60 – 80% on its 
automated workflow 
campaigns

• 90% completion rate 
for digital insurance 
workflow (third-party 
at fault claims)

How to engage now?
• On average people 

spend 5.5 hours of the 
day on their mobile 
phone

• Open rate for SMS is 94% 
and 86% open within 
three mins of receipt

• Vast majority of 
customers prefer to self 
serve before other 
options are considered



Digital collections
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• Continued acceleration of digital 
collections

• 61% growth PCP in digital collections 
clearly shows widespread adoption of 
digital platform 

• Leverage massive and growing data-set 
through AI with proven results, 
creating high barrier to entry for 
competitors 

• Developed a 'turn-key' solution to build 
campaigns, workflows and champion / 
challenger testing with a few clicks

• Enhanced data analytics and insights 
with modern, cloud-scale data platform

• Battle testing the digital platform in 
ARMA
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Large and growing addressable market
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• Debt under collections in Australia was ~$21bn at the end of 
2022

• Third party contingent collections (~40%) and debt 
purchasers (~60%), with trend towards less debt being sold

• Does not include debt being worked internally by clients

$21bn
Under third 

party collection 
or sold

$?bn
debt worked 

internally

• Interest rates increases and broad-based inflation are impacting cost of living

• Over one million Australians with home loans have or will roll off fixed interest 
rates in 2023 and 2024
• 880k in 2023 and 450k in 2024

• CCR data shows that the number and value of overdue accounts has risen sharply 
in the past 12 months 

• Banks, local councils, emergency services, ATO and insurers have all signaled their 
intention to increase collection activities after reduced activity through COVID

Economic tailwinds driving growth in debt market



Credit Clear data reflects macro trends
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Consumers deeper in debt

• Average debt per file has risen 113% in the 
past year, from $1,099 to $2,344 in the 
second quarter of CY 2023 

• Highlights that consumers are struggling with 
larger recurring bills such as utilities, council 
rates, mortgages 

• Full employment has prevented the volume 
of stressed household increasing 

• As fixed-interest mortgages roll off each 
month, Credit Clear expects the volume of 
consumer files to increase steadily into 
FY2024

Business struggling to survive

• Corporate insolvencies have spiked 62% in 
the year to June 2023 (ASIC data)

• Credit Clear’s corporate division, where 
overdue debt is collected from companies, 
has seen an increase 82% in the value of debt 
referred

• The commercial division has already seen a 
72% increase in the number of 
referrals (closely aligned with the ASIC data), 
suggesting a growing debt problem among 
companies in Australia



Outlook
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NEW CLIENTS

• Focus on realising potential revenue from new clients signed in FY23 where revenue is still to be earned

• Strong pipeline of new business targets across consumer, commercial, insurance and government

• Winning multiple tier-1 clients in 2H23 (IAG, QUU, a Big Four Bank) has clearly positioned the Company as a 
provider to tier-1 organisations in Australia

• New client win rate improved from ~30% to ~70% with six consecutive competitive tender wins

PROFITABILITY

• Record quarterly revenue of $9.1m in Q4 and record monthly revenue of $3.7m in June
• Focus on deeply integrated clients embracing digitally led approach with recurring revenue
• Maintain fiscal discipline and leverage efficiencies gained through business integration
• Increasing adoption of digitally led hybrid with AI driven technology will improve margins

MACRO TAILWINDS

• More debt files being referred with larger value of debt

• Significant increase in collection activities following prolonged period of inactivity through COVID

• Industry consolidation and trend away from selling debt favours Credit Clear


